
Does it really
matter ?

Training Course

21 - 31 Oct. 2022

Paris - France



Objectives of the T.C.
44 participants will explore gender equity and inequity in youth work realities; 44
participants will share non-formal learning activities and creative exercises on
exploring gender, the roles of the socially assigned behavior patterns and
emotions to feel about it. 

The participants will practice digital youth work tools such as making comics and
improve their digital youth work competencies in order to fight against gender
inequality. 

1 public comics creation exhibition will be implemented in order to promote
gender equality in the local community with and for young people with fewer
opportunities.

1 digital booklet will be made including all digital youth work tools for promoting
and supporting gender equality among young people.



Methodology 
Our methodology is based on an intercultural approach and non-formal
education. We have planned a dedicated workshop (theory and practice) on
non-formal education to help participants understand how this tool can be used
and applied in their youth work reality. 

General methodology will reflect different learning styles/needs. Our
methodology leads to equal and active participation of all participants. We aim
to create a safe environment for learning and manage properly the flow and
counter flow from the individual needs to the group needs to the topic to the
individual and so on. 

To increase active participation of youth workers during the planned activities will
be used different exercises combination of individual and team work, learner-
centred ways, theoretical inputs and exercises



Aims of the T.C.
Our aim is to ensure that skills and competences are more easily recognized
across borders, in all sub-systems of education and trainings as well as in the
labor market. 

Utilizing Youthpass we will ensure this particular training course will contribute to
Europe 2020 objectives by developing skills and competences of young people
across Europe and through raising the quality of youth work. 

The Youthpass that youth workers will receive at the end of the training course,
will reflect on their personal non-formal and informal learning processes and will
be a tool for the social recognition of youth work and better employability of
youth workers in European countries.  



Dates

Arrival Day: 21/10/2022

Working days: 22/10 - 30/10

Departure Days: 31/10



10 Countries

France
5 pax.

Romania
6 pax.

Hungary
5 pax.

Latvia
4 pax.

Bulagria
4 pax.

Estonia
4 pax.

Slovakia
4 pax.

Greece
4 pax.

Italia
4 pax.

Spain
4 pax.



Who can
participate ?

Youth workers, youth leaders,
mentors, supervisors,
coordinators, tutors, etc. 

Able to communicate in
English

Minimum Age: 18 years old



Host Organization
Youth ID mission is to empower young people to be
changemakers. Youth ID advocates for an intergenerational
society where young people contribute to build a sustainable
world.

We help the youth to take positive action by developping local
and international solidarity projects but also by creating
internship and volunteering opportunities. Most of our projects
are based on non formal education and innovative
pedagogical and digital tools.



Travel and
cost limits
FRANCE - 0 EUR
ROMANIA - 275 EUR
HUNGARY - 275 EUR
LATVIA - 275 EUR
BULGARIA - 275 EUR
ESTONIA - 275 EUR
GREECE - 360 EUR
ITALY - 275 EUR
SPAIN - 275 EUR
SLOVAKIA - 275 EUR



1.Send your travel plan to
doesitreallymatter@youthid.net

2.Wait for our confirmation 
before buying tickets



Venue 
Participants will stay at – HI Paris, Le D’Artagnan

Address: 80 rue de Vitruve 75020 Paris  
Website: link

Be aware that Paris is expensive for the
accomodation so you will share your rooms with
other participants.The rooms will be 
1 room with 9 beds 
2 rooms with 5 beds 
2 rooms with 4 beds 
2 rooms. with 3 beds 
1 room with  2 beds

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auberge+de+Jeunesse+Paris+Le+d'Artagnan/@48.8596388,2.4058111,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x47e66d83d87fb053:0x451e939d8410b1d8!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d48.8596895!4d2.4079433
https://www.hifrance.org/auberges-de-jeunesse/paris-le-dartagnan/


How to get there ?

CDG Airport - reach city center via public transports
Orly Airport - reach city center via public transports
Beauvais Airport - Shuttle to get to Paris (no public transports available) 

We encourage you to use green transport (train, bus , car sharing, ...) . You have
many different good train stations in the center of Paris. 

Otherwise there are 3 airports : 

Once you get to Paris city center, go to the venue using public transports:
Métro: Line 3 > Stop Porte de Bagnolet  (500 m)

Bus:Ligne 26 > Arrêt Vitruve 
Ligne 57 > Arrêt Serpollet 
Ligne 351 > Arrêt Gallieni 
Ligne 76 > Arrêt Bagnolet-Pelleport 

Tramway
Ligne T3B > Stop Marie de Maribel 

https://www.parisaeroport.fr/en/passengers/access/paris-charles-de-gaulle/public-transport
https://www.parisaeroport.fr/en/passengers/access/paris-orly/public-transport
https://www.aeroportparisbeauvais.com/en/access-parking/paris-airport-shuttle/


Youth ID
contact@youthid.net

Youth CLub
youthclubprojects@gmail.com

YOPA
endre.kiss@yopa.hu

BIID
mishamedved@hotmail.com

Strarry Start
petkov@zst-bg.org

Avatud
rynaldo.puusep@uhiskond.ee

Adel
info@adelslovakia.org

Hellenic Youth Participation
hellenicyouthparticipation@yahoo.gr

Vele Corsare
ass.velecorsare@gmail.com

Ticket 2 Europe
ana.delvalle@ticket2europe.eu

Partners



Meet Youth ID 

General Director

Yanis Lammari
Co-Director

Elphège Mesnard
Youth Worker

Agathe Chamorand



Application
Form link

Contact email:
doesitreallymatter@youthid.net

Click or Scan

https://share.hsforms.com/1Ev6Ffz4EQYmKGPM8cfO1_Q5190u

